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a Pharmacist on a
consrdtant-led ward round is nothing
,ruro,;r'2 ifl fact, manv of you reading this
a*ic1e w'iii tirink, '1Ve11, rve do tirat'' Anrl
there will i:e many centres where this
happelrs - often at large tearhirrg
hospitals and tertiarY centres'
"the reaiity fol many hospitals is that
fesorlrces are limited and a pharuracist
ma-v.be respousible for 'covering' tw*,
ruith or
three, four or more

Putting

'.vards,

rvithout the support of a PharmacY
tethnician. This is what phannac-v
services were like iu eor3 in East
l,aucashire F{os1:itals NHS Trust (ELHT)
before a series of Pilots led to the
developrnent and roll out of the lledicated
\{ard Fharuiacv project {D\&rP)' This is
tire story of irr:ru we got there, rvhat we
* and of
<Iid, what rr-e tbunrl otit
persistence and serendiPitY"

The Br8 model
In zor3, our dir''isi*nai accountant askecl
the pharmacy clirtlctorate if a pharmacist
could improve patiert {iow if they oniy
had one ward to focus on" We felt we had
(better
n good idea ofthe pertential
merlicir:es reconciliation' better patient
engagemerrt and counselling, earlier
cliseharges) and were fottun:rte to be

granied funding to rtake this a reality for

WordphormocistsobeeloYosinwithothermembersof.thewordleom{imogecourlesyofEos.tLoncoshire
Hospitols NHS Trust Communicotions Deportment)

several months. A Pharmacist was
ictrentifieii ancl briefed and the'Br8 modei'
was instigateri * so-called because the
pilot took piace orl o11r cardiology ward:
Br8. Arlditionall-v, we chose to support the
proiect with a dedicated pharmacy
technician"
We fatnd that rnedicines

leconciliation ruas close to roo% {sligirtly
depressed rlue to the rveekend effect),
patient arld staff feedback rvas very
positive and most patieilts were horne by
lunchtime" It turned out thai. the
ph*rmacist acted as a catalvst for change
- the ward culture shifted; nurses and
rloctors starled working suhtly difterently"
lloctols shiftecl their hours to start 30
minutes sooner so they c'ould preemptively w'rite discirarge letters, n'lrich
rvere authorised bv the pharmacist,

riispenserl and i:ack with the patient
ty,ilicall-v within 3o minutes" This meai:t if
patients rvere told they rvere flt for
clischarge driring tire consultaut-led ward
raund, the nur"ses could make the
nelressaty arrargement$ immediatel)' and
rninor ainendmeots to medicines could }:e
frxe<1

wittrrin mirlutes.

A trreak in service

A business case was i:uilt on the basis of
thls with the recommendation that the
Br8 merclel be replicated on ail fast-flow
warcls. But then, in the sulllmer of eor4, a
funding crisis occurred witirin the
National Fieaith Service (Nl{S) and tlte
project was deemed too expensive to
curry forward at that stage"

did not go arvav and
neithcr ditl thc dcrrratrd t,r intprot e
1-he concePt

www.hospitolphonnocleurope cq'rt
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Fig 1; Chonges in dischorge lime before ond
ofler DWp pilol

patient flow. The cardiology directorate
loved it and wanted it back predictably_
the serwice had deteriorated once their
pharmacist was shared with another
ward. Senior managers within the
organisation understood this and senior
members of the pharmacy team kept
talking about the benefits ofthe.BrB
model'.
In the Spring of eor5, a decision was
made to run the pilot again, but this time

to do it on a'regular'ward (not fast-flow)
and to see what other outcomes could be
measured. With the involvement of the
Trust Informatics team we resolved to
'measure eve4.thing', and this time put
the pharmacist on the consultant-led
ward round (this did not occur on BtB),
and again support the pilot with a
dedicated pharmacy technician too.

The C9 model

36

We chose C9 (a gastroenterology
specialty) as the'regular,ward. A
'pharmacist and technician were chosen
and briefed, and between April and May
zor5 they practised pharmacy to the .nth
degree', with the following indicators
measured: interventions (nature and
value); length of stay (LoS); readmissions; and medicines reconciliation.
ln addition, feedback was gathered from
patients and ward staff.
wwwhospllulphormoqreurcpe.com

.

The pharmacist prompted the capture
of a planned date of discharge (pDD) at
each patient-consultant interaction

in

order to aid discharge planning. This
prompted action by many staffto ready
patients for discharge, including the
pharmacy technician, who made sure that
any necessary medicines requiring
dispensing were present, and, cruciall_v,
completed the medicines sections of the
electronic discharge letter (eDL).

Traditionatly junior doctors wrote the
eDL and transcription inaccuracies
frequently occurred.: A pharmacy
technician is experienced in capturing

time and lets them focus on cGmpleting
the clinical summary element of the eDL.

Findings

o

o

o

LoS was reduced by 4% f'or patients
who stayed in hospital for seven days
or Ionger (which annualised to at least
296 fewer bed days)
Re-admissions for the same diagnosis

at7, t4 and zB days were zero
(previously having been
4o%, 93% and
z4%, respectively)
Medicines reconciliation was
per{ormed for 96% of patients (the
slight dilution ryas due to weekend

"we continuolly fgynd thot potients
were getting
betfer, foster ohd then stoying h.orft,v oJ XJr.,,
drug history information (this is what
they do for medicines,reconciliation) so
they are ideally placed to make this linal

transcription; and as the pharmacist had
been reviewing prescription charts on

ward rounds daily, ensuring they were
'clean' of any queries, the technician,s
task was relatively straightforward. The
eDL system in ELHT (Sunquest,s ICE)
mandates pharmacist authorisation in

ordet to complete a letter, so there is still
transcribed information.
And, of course, this saves junior doctor
a check of the

admissions and discharges)
The value of medicines saved
annualised at €1S,115 and patients
were going home earlier in the day.
It was the recorded interventions that
explained why there was a reduction in
LoS and re-admissions. There were z5

o

cases of

intravenous-to-oral antibiotic

switches instigated at the pharmacist,s
suggestion - these would otherwise have
persisted for one or tlvo more days. On
nurnerous occasions, medicines were
stopped at the pharmacist,s suggestion, as
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they had no ciear indication and
medicines missed at initial clerking r,vere
restarted following early medicines
reconciiiation. Formulary sr,vitches were
instigated when patients were admitted
on expensive non-formulary medicines.
In zz cases, l.enous thromboen-rbolism
(VTE) assessmeuts had been made, but
prophylactic low molecular weight
heparin had not lieen prescribed - in
medieal patients there is a 17% chauce of
a hospital-acquired VTE without
prophylaxis+ r,r,'ith an associated cost of

live additional days in hospital
(for non-fatal WEs).s
Ttrre other interesting effect occurred
because the pharmacist remained on the
lvard for the working da3, after the n ard
rounrl and therefore gained additional
insight iuto u,hat was happening with
each patient. Whereas uurses and doctors
worked vaiying shifts over the weeks, the
same pharmacy team was a constant
weekday preseuce; they becanre unofficiatr

ward eo-ordinators.

Putting Pharmacy at
the Heart of the Hospital
i

'

The findings went into a business case
tirat showed what the safety and financiai
beneflts would be if extrapolated tg the
whole Trust. The title of the report was
Puttittg Pharmaclt at the Heart af the

Hospitalbecause. as

a

result of the DWP

phannao'team \r.as becoming
the nexus ofpatient care and florr.

extrapolateci to €7z6,ooo for the
nholeTrust - rooo bedr).
A 65.g0A reduction in patients being
readmitted with the same diagnosis
ir.ithin z8 days. lVe believe orir
Refer-to-Pharmacy' scheme, lvhich
wer:rt live in October eo15, influences
this because all eligible paLients were
referred to their community
pharmacist for post-discharge support
r

serwice, the

o

In Autumn eot5, serendipity stepped
in with the arrival of a neu'medical
director u'ho understood and supported
rvhat had been done and demonstrated.
This resulted in funding to recruit two
extra pharmacists to run the serwice on

four wards with the hope that outcomes
would corrotrorate previous findings and
persuade senior executives to rcli cut the

with their medicines (more

inforrlation

can be found at w'r,wrr.e1ht.
nhs"ukfrefer or on the mobiie app

model Trust-wicle.

bit.iy/rzpharm)."'r
DWP

o

- pilotphase

R"ecruitment took place with a plan to

pilot

fourwards trom January zo16. The lr,'ards
identified were: Cz (gastroenterology), C6
and C7 (respilatory wardsJ and Cro (a
multiple speciaity ward covering
haematologv/chemotherapy and
rheumatologr patients); the cohort had 9;1
beds in total. Pharmacy and r,vard staff
were identified and briefed. Tluee of the
pharmac:ists rvere band 6 and one was an
8a (aiso involved in leacling the projectJ.
Each ward had half of a r.thole-time
equivalent technician. The first six weeks'
data were analysed and went to produce a
busiuess case * with futther data included

lbund:
An obser:,ed annualised saving of
t67,goo on drug acquisition costs (this

as til11e passed. We

o

o

LoS:.sas reduced by 2.4 days (this w-as
LoS at midnight) which aiso equated
to 2"4 i:eds released per ward over the

course of a year"
A 9% increase in discharges i:y
lunchtime (equivalent to eB patients/
day when extrapolated to Trust level)
and a 66% reduction in the nurnbers of

patients discharged after 6prn
(Figure r).
There w'as a weekiy average of 185
pharraacy inten'entions made, including:
o 36 incomplete YTE assessments aud
prescriptions, and four mismanaged
anticoagul ated patients
o eg intravenaus-to-orai switehes
suggested ancl made
o Chemotherapy adjuvant medication
not prescribed including fl uconazoie,
www. hospitolphormocyeurope.com

Toble l. summory of DWp intervention numbers sept/oct 2016
Numberof
' Averoge No, of weekly
Wbrd
, No.ofweeksdoto
inieruenlions
recoded
I inlervenlions recorded
I

cl0

8

145

c2

I

132

t7

C6

8

223

28

il

t8

C7

8

90

STU

6

s39

90

Bl8

6

300

50

D'I

4

203

5t

D3

3

'100

Iolol

33

1732

298

Tqple 2. Colculoted volue of phormocy interventions
offecting drug ocquisition co'sts Sept/Oct 2016
l ltrd

Volue

No. ofweeks doto

Annuolised omounl

ct0

f]896.35

8

f12,326.26

c7

fl233.91

c2

f]033.63

I
I

c6

f680.10

8

t4420.66

STU

t7447.16

6

964.s42.08

818

2926.99

6

t8033.90

DI

LtJt

4

f3091.0r

3

t58,144.67

o

!3354.50

Tolol

fl6.810.41

-

this was

resolved.
Aspirin and dalteparin stopped as
patient had a subdural bleed; these
had been inappropriately restarted
when a prescription chart was renrritten

Hyponatraemia
omeprazole

o

/

D3

co-trimoxazole and aciclovir

o

-/

-

-

patient came in on

advised switch to

ranitidine
Advisedthatfludrocortisone and

furosemide have opposing effects furosemide stopped
o Adcal D3 (calcium andvitamin D3)
prescribed instead ofAdalat L,A
(nifedipine) - this was resolved
o Holistic review of analgesia for patient
with chronic pancreatitis with multiple
historic hospital admissions * she has
not been readmitted since.
. Service questionnaires were completed
by patients, doctors and nurses, and all
were overwhelmingly positive.

Additionally there were many unsolicited
comments made; this from a respiratory
consultant really getting to the core of
what D\4IP does:
i
38

ne

"I would like to thank all of you on the
i n itiatiu e fo r J anetl e ( p ha r macist)

u

www.hospitolphormocyeurop€.com

f8020.42
t67.18.57

Annuolised omounl

2165,297.56

Exlropoloted lo 33 words

t68r,852.43

to attend my uard raund on C7. I haue
be uery useful in patient

faund this to

manag ement

for

the

following

re(7sans :

t) Drug charts accuracg has improued
significantly
z) Discharge planning regarding
medication is drscussed ru ell in aduance
interections and inappropriate
m e dic ation s ar e hig hlig hte d
4 Any drug informationis auailable at

$ Drug

bedside during ward round
5) Nurses' and doctors' education
6) Lastlg, Janette has become a uery
important/ essential part of the multi-

professional team looking after complex
needs

ofpatients

I hope this is not a pilot proiect and
r-uill continue infuture. I would uery
much like it to happen on CB too."
We continually found that patients
were getting better, faster and then
staying healthy at home. Drug acquisition
costs were reduced, patient safety was
improved, and both staff and patient
experience were improved. Scaling this
up across the Trust offered the tantalising
prospect ofimproving patient flow right
back to the

front door in the ED, and the

pos$ili[- Urcgfuing

fen'er hospital

beds, or at least redrcing the everincneasing dernand on existing (finite)

capacitl.
A nelr- busirc case trrls created that
went through rzrious iterations as it
progressed through erer-more senior
committees until it nas eventually given
approval to pmd with a couple of
caveats. Our desire ras to roll thB model
out to every ward in the Trust and include
an enhanced service atrveekends, which
would mean recnriting e3 extra
pharmacists (rr band seven, rz band six)
and rr extra technicians (5 band five, 6
band four - not every ward needs a
dedicated technician) at a total cost of
Er.3 million.
The caveats were that recruitment
would come in three phases as pumppriming was required to produce the
financial benefits that ultimately would
make the model self-sustaining. The
projected savings when annualised to
Trust level were large: E726,ooo in drug
savings and €54o,ooo savings due to a
65.5% reduction in patients being
readmitted (ro6o fewer readmissions).
The value placed on the reduction of
readmissions was a very conservative
estimate. There are many ways this value
can be calculated, for example, Lord
Carter's report suggests each patient
episode costs A35oo8 arrd this flgure
would have produced a much greater
estimated saving. Similarly, the reduction
in LoS will have a financial benefit but
proving this in accounting terms is
complex.

DWP -phaseone
Phase one recruitrnent took place over the
summer of zo16 witi an additional eight
pharmacists and six,techdcians joining
the organisation, although due to some

internal mol'ement and natural turnover
all the netr positions nill not be filled
until early zor7. Enough people had
completed their induction b1- October to
enable the

mll out of DtA?to four

additional ruards: Br8 (cardiolory), Dr
and D3 (endocrinolog{ and tle surgical
triage unit (STL-)- ltlhen completed, we
will har-e 15 uards in medicine operating
the model plus STL:, utich previously did
not hare a pharmaq- presence.

Nem-rrardshre bsr aded stepwise
intertrtims orroborating the

and

preritrc fmd;ngs iu terms

of safety and

iDdiffis ae bdng ob6ened. A total
of 16z i&rtuins rrtre recorded
baneeo Spbamd
Q66fog1 (Tafuls 1).
fscal

lssue B4 I Winter 2016

Table z shows an extrapolatiro ofdrug
savings from this period; this is stiih*]less than the four-ward pilot phasehd
was attributed the fact that tuo of the

pharmacists involved had not reorded aII

their interventions, including their
successful IV-to-ora] srr-itches ThL"
pattern can be seen ilboth taHes and
was discovered when
analysing the data. Pharrraclsts and
technicians have had this feedback and
intervention data gathered in Sorember
now suggests a potenfi annualised
saving of €r,388,7o5.
21116

DIVP

-

phases two andlhree

The next planned assessment point for
the project is March 2017. The outcomes
from phase one will be anah-sed and if
these continue to be far.ourable, rrill

trigger funding for phase trto. In this
phase, the service will be extended to
include surgical wards and remaining
medical wards. The effects of phase two
will be analysed later in 2oL7 and
hopefully release phase three funding,

saw how a pharmacist can support the

besl proclice. Oclober 2012. www.rcplondon.oc.

MDT with practical prescribing support.
Our aim is to increase the numbers of
non-medical prescribers we have and
take this one step further by giving them
advanced practitioner skilis so they can
be more involved in monitoring and
intervening in patient care. Some of this
will be through internal training but,
increasingly, courses are being offered
that deliver these skills.'o For example, in
ELHT, we have the North West region's

uk/proiects/outpuis/word-rounds-medicine-

principles-besl-proctice{occessedNovember'

.

2016).

i.

Dodds U. Phormocisl contribulions to ensuring
sofe ond occurote ironsfer oJ wrilten medicines-

reloted dischorge informotion: lessons from o
colloborotive oudil ond service evoluolion
involving 45 hospitols in Englond. Eur J Hosp
Phorm 20.l3; doi10.1136/eihphorm-20,l3-0004,}8.

L

House of Commons Heollh Commitlee.

the

prevenlion of venous lhromboembolism in

first ED advanced pharmacist practitioner

hospitolised polients. wvvlv.publicotions.

(follow her on TWitter: @EDpharmpract).

porliomenl. uk/po/cm200405/cmselecl/
cmheolth/ 99 / 99.pdf loccessed November 20i61.

"scoling this up ocross the Trust offered the
tontolising prospect of improving potient flow
ond requiring fewer hospitol beds"

i.

Nursing limes. NHS mistokes'wosie

f2.5bn'

eoch yeor, soys heollh secrelory. www.

nursingtimes.nel/nursing-proctice/speciqlism$/
mono gemenl/hunt-oppeqls-lo-nurses{o-sove-

nhs-money-by+educing-errors/507582B.oriicle
{occessed November 20'161.

which will pick up all remaining wards
and provide additional resource at
weekends.
The enhancement at the weekend is to

support consultant-led ward rounds
taking place at that time..We are finding
that many of the benefits of DWP result
from the pharmacists' presence when
prescribing decisions are being made
rather than chasing up queries hours or
days later. (The prescribing error rate for
consultants is reported to be S.g%).'q DW?
is ensuring the right medicines are being
prescribeil at effective doses, for the
correct duration and timely discharge
planning is made possible. The rationale
for starting, stopping and changing
medicines is captured, supporting
effective transfers of care.

We believe

that spreading the model

to allow other pharmacy teams and their
patients.to gain the safety and
experiential beneflts is important; the
spread of innovation within the NHS is
traditionally poor. To this end, we have
been in contact with the School of
Pharmacy at Manchester University and
Greater Manchester AHSN to evaluate
the research potential of DWP. It is
highly likely this will produce a research
project examining the data and
identifying if DWP improves patient flow
without affecting safety. Other Trusts
will want robust evidence to support
such a'speculate to accumulate'
investment, and we very much hope this
research will provide this evidence.
Keep up to date with developmerts on

Twitter

BeyondDWP
An unexpected benefit ofthe recent
.junior doctors' strike was that our
non-medical prescribing pharmacists
came to the fore. A prescribing
pharmacist worked on one of the DW?
wards and undertook much of tle
routine prescribing during tle strike.
For the first time, the consultant really

!.

- follow @ElHTpharmacist and
+DedicatedWardPharmacy. o

Clork C. Tronsfer ol core: how eleclronic referrol
syslems con help lo keep polienls sofe. www.

phormoceuticol-iournol. com/news-ond-onolysis/
feotures/tronsfer-of-core-how-electronic-referrolsyslems-con-help{o-keep-potienls-

sde/2}2$492.ofiicle {occessed November 20]6}.

/.

Clork C. R2P: Moking o difference. www.

phormocymogozine.co.uk/r2p-moking-odifference {occessed November 2016).

l.

Deportmenl of Heolth. Operotional productivily
ond performonce in English NHS ocule hospiiols:
Unwononled voriolions. An independenl report
for the Deportment of Heolth by lord Corler of
Coles. www. gov uk /governmenl/uploods/system/
u

ploods/ottoch menl 'dot o / file/ 49 I 229 /

Operolionol_productivity-A.pdf {occessed
November

,.

20161.

Dornon T el ol. An in deplh investigotion inio
couses of prescribing enors by foundolion

lroinees in relotion lo their medicol educolion.
EQUIP study. www. gmc-uk.org/FlNAt-Reporl-

prevolence-ond-couses-of-prescribing-errors.
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